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Abstract
BACKGROUND 
Detergent poisoning mostly occurs through oral ingestion (> 85%), ocular 
exposure (< 15%), or dermal exposure (< 8%). Reports of detergent poisoning 
through an intravenous injection are extremely rare. In addition, there are very 
few cases of renal toxicity directly caused by detergents. Here, we report a unique 
case of acute kidney injury caused by detergent poisoning through an accidental 
intravenous injection.

CASE SUMMARY 
A 61-year-old man was intravenously injected with 20 mL of detergent by another 
patient in the same room of a local hospital. The surfactant and calcium carbonate 
accounted for the largest proportion of the detergent. The patient complained of 
vascular pain, chest discomfort, and nausea, and was transferred to our 
institution. After hospitalization, the patient’s serum creatinine level increased to 
5.42 mg/dL, and his daily urine output decreased to approximately 300 mL. Renal 
biopsy findings noted that the glomeruli were relatively intact; however, diffuse 
acute tubular injury was observed. Generalized edema was also noted, and the 
patient underwent a total of four hemodiafiltration sessions. Afterward, the 
patient’s urine output gradually increased whereas the serum creatinine level 
decreased. The patient was discharged in a stable status without any sequelae.

https://www.f6publishing.com
https://dx.doi.org/10.12998/wjcc.v10.i6.2036
mailto:nofever38@kyuh.ac.kr
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CONCLUSION 
Detergents appear to directly cause renal tubular injury by systemic absorption. In treating a 
patient with detergent poisoning, physicians should be aware that the renal function may also 
deteriorate. In addition, timely renal replacement therapy may help improve the patient’s 
prognosis.

Key Words: Detergents; Poisoning; Intravenous injection; Acute kidney injury; Acute tubular injury; Case 
report

©The Author(s) 2022. Published by Baishideng Publishing Group Inc. All rights reserved.

Core Tip: Reports of detergent poisoning through an intravenous injection are extremely rare. Here, we 
report a case of acute kidney injury caused by detergent poisoning through an accidental intravenous 
injection. The patient progressed to acute kidney injury after administration of detergent. Kidney biopsy 
showed diffuse acute tubular injury. This case demonstrates that detergent directly cause tubular injury by 
systemic absorption. In addition, this case shows that renal replacement therapy at an appropriate time is 
helpful for the patient’s prognosis.

Citation: Park S, Ryu HS, Lee JK, Park SS, Kwon SJ, Hwang WM, Yun SR, Park MH, Park Y. Acute kidney 
injury due to intravenous detergent poisoning: A case report. World J Clin Cases 2022; 10(6): 2036-2044
URL: https://www.wjgnet.com/2307-8960/full/v10/i6/2036.htm
DOI: https://dx.doi.org/10.12998/wjcc.v10.i6.2036

INTRODUCTION
Detergent poisoning mostly occurs through oral ingestion (> 85%), ocular exposure (< 15%), or dermal 
exposure (< 8%)[1]. According to a previous study, 36% of the cases of chemical poisoning were caused 
by detergents; in most cases, children accidentally ingested the detergents[2]. Ingesting detergents 
primarily causes gastrointestinal symptoms such as oral cavity hyperemia, pharyngeal irritation/pain, 
drooling, and vomiting[3,4]. Although rare, respiratory depression[3,5], central nervous system 
depression [6], and metabolic acidosis with hyperlactatemia[7]  have been reported.

Reports of renal toxicity due to detergent ingestion are rare. A previous report noted that acute 
kidney injury (AKI) occurred due to rhabdomyolysis[8], while another noted that AKI occurred without 
any signs of rhabdomyolysis. The authors suggested that the systemic absorption of the detergent 
resulted in the direct toxicity of the renal tubules, causing AKI[9]. Another report of renal cortical 
necrosis after detergent ingestion showed that acute tubular necrosis and thrombotic microangiopathy 
were noted in renal biopsy[10].

Reports of detergent poisoning through an intravenous injection are extremely rare[11]. In addition, 
there are very few cases of renal toxicity directly caused by detergents[9,10]. Therefore, our report 
discusses a case of AKI caused by an intravenous injection of detergent.

CASE PRESENTATION
Chief complaints
A 61-year-old man was injected with detergent through the venous line and presented to the emergency 
department of our institution complaining vascular pain, dizziness, nausea, and chest discomforts.

History of present illness
The patient was admitted to a local hospital two months ago because of second degree burn. While 
undergoing burn treatment, another patient in the same room injected an unknown bubbling liquid 
through the patient’s venous line in the left greater saphenous vein, under the pretext of clearing the 
blocked fluid line. Within minutes of being injected with detergent, the patient complained of vascular 
pain, dizziness, nausea, and chest discomforts. He was then prompted admission to the emergency 
department of our institution.

The National Forensic Service compared the components of the liquid in the patient’s intravenous 
infusion line and the bathroom detergent in the hospital room of the local hospital. The detergent 
contained the following ingredients: Surfactant (dodecyldimethylamine oxide, sodium alkylbenzene 

https://www.wjgnet.com/2307-8960/full/v10/i6/2036.htm
https://dx.doi.org/10.12998/wjcc.v10.i6.2036
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sulfonate), stabilizer (water, ethanol, octane-1,2-diol, sodium sulfate, silicon dioxide), cleaning aid 
(sodium hydrogen carbonate), antifoam (dimethylsiloxane), abrasive (calcium carbonate), and perfume 
(2,6-dimethyl-7-octen-2-ol, linalool, (E)-dodec-2-en-1-al, (R)-p-mentha-1,8-dien) (Table 1). The surfactant 
and calcium carbonate, which accounted for the largest proportion, were also detected in the 
intravenous infusion line. It was revealed that approximately 20 mL of detergent was injected.

History of past illness
The patient was maintained on atorvastatin 10 mg for dyslipidemia.

Personal and family history
The patient has no relevant family history.

Physical examination
At the emergency department, the patient’s vital signs showed the following: Blood pressure, 120/60 
mmHg; heart rate, 88 beats per minute; respiratory rate, 14 per minute; body temperature, 36.1 °C. On 
physical examination, the breath sounds were clear, and the heart rhythm was regular without 
murmurs. Erythema was observed around the left greater saphenous vein.

Laboratory examinations
The initial laboratory findings revealed mild leukocytosis (14.8 × 103/μL) and elevated levels of 
aspartate transaminase (AST) (111 IU/L), total and direct bilirubin (3.48 mg/dL and 1.02 mg/dL, 
respectively), and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) (1726 IU/L) (Table 2). Arterial blood gas analysis did 
not show metabolic acidosis or hyperlactatemia. The dipstick urinalysis results revealed protein 3+ and 
blood 3+, and urine microscopy revealed the presence of numerous red blood cells (RBCs) (Table 3).

Imaging examinations
The chest radiography and electrocardiogram readings showed no abnormal findings. A computed 
tomography (CT) scan of the abdomen and pelvis was performed to determine the cause of bilirubin 
elevation. The CT images revealed mild common bile duct dilatation, which was seen as a senile change, 
and the absence of any lesions that could elevate the bilirubin level. The kidney sizes and shapes were 
relatively normal, but both renal parenchymal enhancements were decreased, which was suggestive of 
AKI (Figure 1).

Further diagnostic work-up
On the 2nd day of hospitalization, the patient complained of general weakness and nausea. A decrease in 
hemoglobin from 12.6 mg/dL to 10.1 mg/dL was observed in laboratory findings on the 2nd day of 
hospitalization. LDH, AST, and bilirubin elevation were observed in the initial laboratory findings, and 
since hemolysis may be caused by detergent[12,13], further diagnostic work up was performed. 
Peripheral blood smear showed normal RBCs and reticulocyte counts without schistocytes. Serum 
haptoglobin level was also within normal range (Table 4).

White blood cell count, AST, bilirubin, and LDH, which were increased in the initial laboratory 
findings, all decreased at the 2nd day of hospitalization; however, blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and serum 
creatinine (Cr) levels were increased to 44.0 mg/dL and 3.59 mg/dL, respectively. Oliguria was noted as 
the patient’s daily urine output was only 350 mL. On the 3rd day of hospitalization, the BUN and serum 
Cr levels further increased to 55.7 mg/dL and 5.42 mg/dL, respectively. Oliguria (daily urine output 
320 mL) persisted and generalized edema, which did not respond to diuretics, was noted.

Renal biopsy was performed on the 4th day of hospitalization. Light microscopy examination of renal 
biopsy specimen revealed up to 15 glomeruli that appeared normal in size and cellularity. The tubules 
showed diffuse swollen cytoplasms with vacuolar degeneration, focal loss of brush border with focal 
regenerative nuclear change and mitotic figures. Some tubular lumina contain a few RBCs and granular 
casts, sloughed cells and calcium concretions. There were focal interstitial fibrosis and infiltration of 
lymphocytes and some neutrophils. Segmental trace immunofluorescence staining for IgG, IgM and 
fibrinogen in mesangium was suggestive of a nonspecific trapping. Electron microscopic examination 
revealed tubular degeneration and granular casts in distal tubular lumina. Thus, the diagnosis was 
diffuse acute tubular injury (Figures 2 and 3).

FINAL DIAGNOSIS
The final diagnosis of the presented case is acute kidney injury due to direct renal tubular injury by 
detergent injection.
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Table 1 Detergent composition and molecular weight

Ingredients Molecular weight (g/moL) 

Dodecyldimethylamine oxide 229.40

Sodium alkylbenzene sulfonate 334.45

Water 18.02

Ethanol 46.07

Octane-1,2-diol 146.23

Sodium sulfate 142.04

Silicon dioxide 60.08

Sodium hydrogen carbonate 84.01

Dimethylsiloxane 92.17

Calcium carbonate 100.09

2,6-dimethyl-7-octen-2-ol 156.27

Linalool 154.25

(E)-dodec-2-en-1-al 182.30

(R)-p-mentha-1,8-dien 136.23

Table 2 Complete blood cell count and serum chemistry findings until 3rd day of hospitalization

Parameters 1st day of hospitalization 2nd day of hospitalization 3rd day of hospitalization

WBC (× 103/μL) 14.8 9.9 6.5

Hb (g/dL) 12.6 10.1 10.7

PLT (× 103/μL) 149 109 110

BUN (mg/dL) 23.7 44.0 55.7

Cr (mg/dL) 0.99 3.59 5.42

AST (IU/L) 111 51 31

ALT (IU/L) 22 8 4

Total bilirubin (mg/dL) 3.48 0.84 0.57

Direct bilirubin (mg/dL) 1.02 - -

LDH (IU/L) 1726 833 731

CPK (IU/L) 56 - 36

Ca (mg/dL) 9.61 9.06 9.10

Inorganic P (mg/dL) 3.77 5.16 4.59

Na (mEq/L) 139 136 137

K (mEq/L) 3.76 3.82 4.02

CI (mEq/L) 104.2 103.1 103.7

Total CO2 (mmol/L) 25.1 22.9 22.5

ALT: Alanine transaminase; AST: Aspartate transaminase; BUN: Blood urea nitrogen; Ca: Calcium; CI: Chloride; CO2: Carbon dioxide; CPK: Creatine 
phosphokinase; Cr: Creatinine; Hb: Hemoglobin; K, potassium; LDH: Lactate dehydrogenase; Na: Sodium; P: Phosphorus; PLT: Platelet; WBC: White 
blood cell.

TREATMENT
On the day after admission, the patient presented with oliguria and generalized edema that did not 
respond to diuretics. Thus, on the 3rd day of hospitalization, we performed hemodiafiltration (HDF) to 
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Table 3 Urine dipstick test results and urine microscopic findings at the emergency department

The dipstick urinalysis findings

Color Orange

Turbidity Cloudy

Specific gravity 1.044

pH 6.5

Protein 3+

Glucose -

Ketone -

Blood 3+

Urobilinogen -

Bilirubin -

Nitrite -

WBC -

Urine microscopy findings

Micro RBC (/HPF) Many (> 20)

Micro WBC (/HPF) 0-2

Micro sediment No cast and crystal

HPF: High power field; RBC: Red blood cell; WBC: White blood cell.

Table 4 Laboratory tests for hemolysis on the 2nd day of hospitalization

Tests 2nd day of hospitalization

RBC Normocytic and normochromic RBCs with mild anisopoikilocytosis

WBC Normal WBC counts with no toxic granulation and vacuolations

Peripheral blood smear

PLT Decreased PLT counts

Reticulocyte count (%) 1.6

Hemosiderin stain Negative

Haptoglobin (mg/dL) 45

Homocysteine (μmol/L) 8.66

RBC: Red blood cell; WBC: White blood cell; PLT: Platelet.

treat the volume overload and to remove the potential toxic substances in the blood.
The patient underwent four sessions of HDF until the 7th day of hospitalization. Once his urine output 

increased and the edema improved, HDF was discontinued, and he was closely monitored. The serum 
Cr level, which was still elevated until the 11th day of hospitalization, gradually decreased and was 
seen as a sign of recovery of his renal function. Symptoms such as general weakness and generalized 
edema were not noted, and he was discharged on the 17th day of hospitalization (Figure 4).

OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
The patient’s symptoms and serum Cr level showed improvement from the 12th day of hospitalization, 
and the patient discharged on the 17th day without any sequelae. One week after discharge, the serum Cr 
level (0.83 mg/dL) returned to normal, and the urinalysis results did not reveal proteinuria or 
hematuria.
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Figure 1 Computed tomography of abdomen and pelvis at the emergency department. A: The common bile duct was mildly dilated, but it was 
considered as a senile change without any obvious obstructive lesion; B: Both renal parenchymal enhancements were decreased; C: Both kidney sizes and shapes 
were relatively normal.

Figure 2 Light micrographs of renal biopsy. A: The tubules show vacuolated degeneration with some red blood cells, granular materials (black arrow) 
(methenamine silver stain, × 400); B: The tubules show calcium concretions (black arrow) in tubular lumina and mitosis (orange arrow) (periodic acid-Schiff stain, × 
400).

DISCUSSION
This is a case of AKI caused by an intravenous detergent injection in which the renal biopsy findings 
revealed acute tubular injury. Detergent poisoning commonly occurs through the oral route, and this is 
the first case of detergent poisoning through an intravenous injection in the Republic of Korea.
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Figure 3 Electron micrographs of renal biopsy. A: The glomerulus is well preserved with focal foot process effacement at 10% of the external capillary 
surface (original magnification, × 1000); B: Some distal tubules show vacuolar degenerative change with electron dense granular in distal tubular lumen (original 
magnification, × 1200).

Figure 4 Changes in the serum creatinine level and urine output during hospitalization. On the 2nd day of hospitalization, the serum creatinine (Cr) 
level increased while the urine output decreased. A total of four hemodiafiltration sessions were performed, and urine output gradually increased from the 7th day of 
hospitalization. The serum Cr level began to decrease from the 12th day of hospitalization, and the patient was discharged on the 17th day of hospitalization without 
any sequelae. HDF: Hemodiafiltration; Cr: Creatinine.

To the best of our knowledge, there has only been one case report of detergent poisoning through an 
intravenous injection in the literature. Okumura et al[11] reported a case of a patient injecting 40 mL of 
detergent into his vein during a suicide attempt. Unlike our patient, this patient showed more serious 
clinical features including ventricular tachycardia, AKI, rhabdomyolysis, hemolysis, and coagulation 
dysfunction. The renal biopsy findings of this patient were acute tubular necrosis without any other 
abnormality, similar to our patient. The differences between the previous case and our case are the 
components and amounts of detergent (40 mL vs 20 mL, respectively). The detergent in the previous 
case was composed of 8% surfactant (alkylbetain, sodium fatty acid, alkanol amide, sodium alkylether 
sulfate, benzalkonium salt, and alkylglycoside). Although there was no information on the other 
ingredients, the surfactant itself was different from our case. The differences in the components and 
administered amounts of detergent may have resulted in the different clinical features of each case.

Rhabdomyolysis after the oral ingestion of a detergent has been reported to cause AKI[8]; however, 
this was not observed in our patient (Table 2). The creatine phosphokinase levels were consistently 
within normal range from hospitalization to discharge. The patient’s body temperatures were within the 
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normal range during hospitalization, no signs of infection were observed, and the results of the blood 
cultures were negative. Therefore, the possibility of AKI due to infection was also thought to be scarce. 
In the previous case report, it was reported that AKI occurred without any factors that could cause 
secondary AKI such as rhabdomyolysis. The authors suggested that the tubular injury was directly 
caused by the systemic absorption of the detergent[9]. Similarly, our case had no other secondary cause 
of AKI other than acute tubular injury, which was the main clinical feature. Therefore, it is likely that 
direct tubular toxicity occurred in our patient.

There are some studies on the interactions between surfactants and the cell membrane[14]. 
Surfactants have a hydrophobic and hydrophilic part. It is believed that the hydrophobic component 
can partition into the lipophilic part of the membrane and increase its fluidity, leading to cell disruption 
and leakage, and cell death[15]. This mechanism may explain why surfactants cause hemolysis[16] and 
death of Escherichia coli[17]. However, there was no evidence of hemolysis in our case, and the AST and 
bilirubin elevation were occurred due to direct hepatotoxicity of detergent, presumably. The results of 
renal biopsy suggest that the detergent caused the destruction of the kidney tubules. Therefore, it can be 
considered that the surfactant of the detergent acted on the cell membranes of the kidney tubules and 
caused acute tubular injury. However, it is difficult to determine why other cells such as RBCs or 
myocytes were not affected. Calcium carbonate also accounted for a large proportion of the detergent 
injected into our patient. Excessive use of calcium carbonate can lead to milk-alkali syndrome and cause 
AKI[18]. However, our patient’s serum calcium level was within the normal range (Table 2). Thus, it 
seems unlikely that calcium carbonate caused AKI in our case.

We performed HDF for control of intractable generalized edema and removal of remained potential 
toxic substances from the patient’s blood. However, considering the molecular weight of the detergent’ 
component investigated retrospectively (Table 1), conventional hemodialysis (HD) and HDF could have 
had no difference in potential toxin removal capacity.

CONCLUSION
Although detergent poisoning through an intravenous injection is very rare, its components could cause 
direct renal toxicity. Therefore, regardless of the route, detergent poisoning can cause renal toxicity. 
When detergent poisoning occurs, the renal function should be closely monitored, and the timing of 
renal replacement therapy may improve the patient’s survival.
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